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Want Column

Herzog kept up a rapid fire of com play, Bush to Barry to Mclnnes. No
runs, no hits, no errors.
ments directed at Bush.
The double play in which Fletcher
The latter responded by s'lpplng
and Burns were pulled off was made
over two strikes on him.
fx
Itt
WANTED.
Herzog then popped to Coll : n«4 m with lightning speed.
No runs; no hits; no errors.
» WANTED—Stripper
at Koechling's
Seventh Inning.
This was the first inning in which
cigar store, 25 South Third.
Collins singled over second, sending
Athletics—Murphy singled solidly
the Athletics have failed to score on
Oldring to third.
H1 b hit was a
Tesreau. He disposed of them in to right. It was his second hit of the WANTED—Boy 16 to 18 years of age
vicious bounder which Doyle could not
order and did not allow a hit. Bush game. Tesreau then faced Oldring,
to work around hotel. Royal Hotel.
reach.
did just as well as Tesreau and dis Collins and Baker with a man on base
Baker swung hard at the first one
posed of the Giants in order, letting and none out.
WANTED— Dishwashers at Syngel
but missed. He repeated on the sec
Oldring forced Murphy, Fletcher to
them down without a hit.
Cafe.
ond with the same result. Baker
I • Perfection glasses excel noticeably in the two
His attempt was a sharp
j Doyle.
singled through short, scoring Oldbounder to the short-stop. The Giant WANTED—Girls and young women in
'most difficult tests to which, glasses can be put, the
Fourth Inning, r^g
ring, Collins taking second.
infield showed slow in contrast with
cutting, fitting and packing depart
Athletics—Schang
struck
out.
He
clearness of outlines at very great distances and the
McLean went to the pitcher's Box
swung hard at the last one. Bush the Athletics on the play. Doyle's in ments of shoe factory.
for
a
conference
with
Tesreau.
erfect reproduction of the most minute characters at
Connie Mack's Sluggers Grab Five
was given a great hand as he came ability to recover sufficiently to throw
Collins and Baker worked a (Jouble
to first preventing a possible double WANTED—Boys and young men to
points too close for the human
eye. They offer less
to the plate. Bush singled to conter.
Runs In the First Two Innings
steal. They had such a lead on Tesplay. When Tesreau gave Collins a high
learn shoemaklng. Good wages:
Burns
ran
over
and
made
a
hard
try
I resistance to light than any glass of different optical
—Both Teams Run Wild
reau's wind up that MoLean dI3 not
fast ball he drove it foul into the right
steady employment Inquire at shoe
at it but could not quite reach the
density and the hazy and uncertain appearance of dis
field stand. He missed a home run drive
attempt to throw. Mclnnes struck out
on Bases.
ball. Murphy filed to Shafer. He hit only by Inches. Collins tripled down factory.
land when McLean drcjped the last
tant vision disappears as if by
magic. They relieve
the first
hall pitched. Oldring out, the right foul line scoring Oldring.
1 strike was tossed out to Merkle.
FOR RENT.
Doyl© to Merkle. No runs, one hit, no HI b hit was a solid smash which bound'
eve strain in the most expeditious manner possible and
Strunk, got three balls and then
errors.
ed off the concrete wall of the right
enable you to use your eyes at the near point for long
fouled off one.
RENT—Six rooms. 1326 BlonSCHANG CLOUTS HOMER Strunk tapped one to Fletcher whp Bush coming through with a single field Btand. Tesreau then faced Baker. FOR
ft hours without the usual fatigue and headache.
deau
street.
the Athletics' half of the fourth, Baker singled through second, scoring
threw over Merkle's head.
' ^ in
^
! Perfection glasses are fitted to your vision by an
again
brought
the
dreaded
head
of
Collins.
Tesreau
went
back
for
Collins and Baker scored and
FOR RENT—Two completely furnish
expert and sold to you only when we
are convinced
il?"
Strunk reaches second on Fletcher's the batting order up to Tesreau with conference with Doyle and Fletcher.
ed rooms for light housekeeping;
a man on base. He showed that he Tesreau waB then relieved, Crandall
Athletics Take Early Lead and Have
that you will derive benefits that far outweigh any con
wild throw.
v
was going better by disposing of taking his place. The Athletics bad good cook stove. 708 pes Moines.
Easy Sailing All the Way
Barry popped to i'letcher.
sideration of price.
.
.
Murphy and Oldring in order.
touched Tesreau for eleven hits and
Three runE; three hits; one error.
Through—Bush Pitches
Giants—Doyle fouled out to Baker, seven runs in the six and one-third FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, foi
The Philadelphia fans went wild
sleeping or light housekeeping. 1426
after waiting for two balls and one innings he had pitched. Mclnnes flied
steady Gam<s
during the first inning at the way AthA
strike. Fletcher singled over Bush's to Doyle who touched out Baker on the Fulton Btreet.
u i f-Ji* t
letio batters went to Tesreau. He head. Bush threw three straight balls line. Two runs, three hits, no errors.
*.
8*
putting over two strikes to each bat
Doyle's double play, unassisted, was FOR RENT—Modern furnished room,
to Fletcher and when the crowd be
with board, for two gentlemen. 303
ter, and on the third attemp they con- gan to yell, "base on balls,' 1 he shot the feature of the seventh inning,
Athletics, 8; New
Final score:
neoed safely.
over two called strikes, Fletcher which saw the final blow up of Tes Blondeau street
York, 2.
Giants— Bush appeared perfectly
reau. The Giant captain made a bril
[By Hal Sheridan.] \
| cool. Herzog out, Barry to Mclnnes. nailed one. Bush was working very
FOR SALE.
liant
jump and one handed catch of a
slowly,
taking
a
lot
of
time
on
each
Perfection glasses are smart in style and are fit
POLO GROUNDS, NEW YORK, Oot. He was there for three and t#o toesizzling
line
drive
from
Mclnnes'
bat
batter.
Burns
struck
out,
and
on
a
9.—With the weather promising to fore swinging on one of the Athletic
ted with due regard for cosmetic effects
FOR SALE—American Adding Mar
quick throw to first, Schang nearly and then completed the play by put
permit the game the last grand stand
chine. Address "Machine" this office.
youngster's offerings.
ting
the
ball
on
Baker
as
the
latter
caught Fletcher off the big. Fletcher
seat was sold at 12:SO this afternoon.
Bush gave Doyle two ballB. but
ude.
Fletchby a qulck 8
ran to Becond.
The field was in fairly good condition
FOR SALE—Shetland pony 2 years
iHt thn nlate with the tnira uoyie er stole -~„
Roane's throw
nn A
second.
Schang's
throw was
was
Giants—Shafer opened the inning
for the third game of the world's ser split the plate
old, well broke: also Shetland colt
bounced one off Bush's glove which a little to the left of the bag and low with a double down the left foul line.
ies. It was in much better shape
the pitcher barely was able to knock but Barry held it. Schafer out, Col This was the second extra base hit 4 months old. N. J. Hancofck, 1807
than the Shibe Park field was yester
Exchange street.
lins to Mclnnes. No runs, one hit, registered by the Giants during the
day. At this hour the crowd in line down, hut could not 'field.
Bush
threw
to
first
repeatedly
tp
series. Murray singled to left center, FOR SALiE—Two rubber tired bug
no errors.
extends nine blocks from the ticket
Fletcher's infield single in the scoring Shafer. Oldring made a re
office but the fans were being dispos keep Doyle froaen to first. He was led
gies. 711 Morgan street.
the hit. He
ed of rapidly. They crowded into the into this by an attempted steal uj Giants' half of the fourtrt was the markable try to field
li
Doyle
whioh
was
talked'
when
Fletch
second
hit
made
off
Bush
up
to
this
dived head long at the hall with out
blsachdrs.
'
LOST.
At 12:40 o'clock indications were er fouled off one. Fletcher was hit point. Neither of the safe knocks stretched hands, rolled over and over
had a very healthy complexion. They but could not make the catch. The LOST—Long tan coat, blue sailor
that today's crowd would equal that by a pitched ball and went to first.
The crowd roared in jubilation.
did not carry the solid crack produced stands roared their approval of Mur
which turned out for the first game. At
collar, between Vlncennes and CroBush gave Burns two straight balls. by Athletics' bats
least 30,000 appeared to be in their
ray's hit and Oldrlng's hrave try. ton, Sept. 24. Please return to Mrs.
seats at that time. At 12:46 the sun Both were far from the heart of the
Murray out, stealing, Schang to Col J. R. Bannon, Charleston, la. Reward.
, \
Fifth Inning.
'--X
directed an attack on a weak bunch plate.
lins, when Wilson fanned. It was the
Doyle was worrying Bush by danc
of clouds and came out full blast. Old
Athletics—Collins sent a long one first successful throw to second by LOST—One unfinished garment on
Sol was greeted with a cheer that ing off second as though ready to to right which went foul only by a Schang during the game. Merkle
Third and High. Please advise 103
would have made Frank Baker turn steal. Burns .popped to Collins, who ^ lnche8 T h e cro wd groaned in walked. This was the third pass is High.
green with envy. The band set up a tosBed to Barry, doubling up on Doyle, j 8ympat hy. Collins flied to Murray. sued by Bush. He got over but one
hangs on to a small position, when a little training of the
lively air. The sun went out to a
No runs; one hit! no errors.
|Baker filed to Fletcher back of third. strike on Merkle. Wiltse runs for
right sort would almost DOUBLE his SALARY. Often
heavier cloud unassisted after three
Starting off with a good lead °J i Mclnnes filed to Murray. No runs, no Merkle. Crandall out, Collins to Mc
Crandall, P .-kf.vV'M
the entire future of a young person is changed from suc
minutes at bat. On a return engage runs Young Bush was soon in a had \ hlt9 no err0 rs.
lnnes. One run, two hits, no errors.
6
Wiltse, lb
ment,
however,
another
streak
of
cess to failure by a single hesitation to seize an oppor
hole when he let Doyle and Fletcher | ColUns . f(nll drlve which went crashBush faced the worst situation up to
brightness was singled cleanly to cen on base with only one out and Burns,
a g a j n gt the concrete wall of right this stage of the game in the seventh,
tunity to prepare for a better position. The do-it-now
.29 a 5 27 6
.Totals ... .1..
ter field.
This brought another roar
His control was bad. A fast
a double,
6 t an d, was the hardest ball off when Shafer led off with
,v.
up,
man is the man who becomes a MONEY-MAKER. The
of applause from the crowd.
t'
Tesreau. It was easily ticketed for two Murray singled scoring him with no
double play save® hitninnings.
8core
by
At
12:51
with
the
sun
pouring
down
mill never grinds with the water that has passed. Today
bases had Collins drawn the break "to one out. A throw by Schang which
R. H. K.
Club.
the Athletics appeared upon the field
bring It over a scant foot into fair nipped Murray in attempt to steal,
Second Inning
is short; yesterday is gone; tomorrow may be too late.
Philadelphia ... 320 000 210—8 12 1
and the Giants followed immediately.
Athletics—Schang was called out on territory. This was one of the best was a big help and nipped a threaten New York ...... 000 010 100—2 5 iGet a Mohler's Keokuk Business College training NOW.
Roars of applause and cheering greet strikes
innings for Tesreau up to this point. ed batting rally. ' •
ed the two teams.
Prepare for a better position and BIGGER PAY. Cata
Giants—Murray walked. Bush threw
Tesreau
out-guessed
him
on
the
last
Summary.
Matty's bright new sweater was
Eighth Inning.
+
him
three straight balls, then split the
logue free
Stolen bases—Collins and Baker
sighted as he stopped onto the field one.
Athletics—Wiltse went to first for (double); Cooper, Oldring, Fletcher.
Bush filed to Murray. Tesreau ap- .jilate twice. In the meantime the
from the club houBe. A mighty roar
;•
went up. Matty paid tribute to the d eared" t~o"be working with less effort crowd started hooting for a hase on Merkle in eighth Inning. Strung went Murray.
- .-jS?
Two base hits—Shafer.
\ffwork of "Hooks" Wiltse at first yes than shown in his pitching to the ta n B . On the deciding ball Murray cut on second ball pitched, Crandall
went to first. It was the first walk or ^ wiltse. Barry also went out, CranThree base hits—Collinsterday by lifting Wiltse's cap from his head of the batting order
aid not have
Murphy beat out a hit to Fletcher. the day. Murray stole second andj^ tQ w n t s e 01d
Home run— Schang.
head. Then Matty doffed his own cap
low to get him and
gtep {rom t h e box t o field either of
Double plays—Collins to Barry to
» —«—— f Schang
—..—^ threw
—
« .
and bowed. During the Giant 8 batting Tpstrpan worked him into swinging'
_.
at
before
the^
ball r}ght
rolled
from tQOk
o - the tags. Schang hit a home run in Bush to Barry to Mclnnes and Doyle
naau""
^ away
:-%W >
practice, Demaree took the mound. hard
hard
at two
two """"""'
neior he connected safely •ij when^
flgld
Mu „ ray •«„!,
Oldring singled solidly to right, put-jlins and into right field M u; ray too the right field stand. The crowd rose (unassisted).
Tesreau participated in the practice.
Oldring hit the third on Schangs'
t i n e M u r p h y on third.
Schangs error. McLean hit to its feet as one man threw hats in
Strike outs— TeBreau, 3; Crandall,
"Chief" Bender also unllmbered.
h t through Baker, scoring Mur- the ring and cheered Schang. "Home
The great ovation over, Matty shed IS
1; Bush, 3.
*
firts toS
hall nltched
pitch a.
_
t s t r a i g^
crowd wR{ . root)ng and ye ii.
Run" Baker jumped from the dug-out
Base on balls—Bush, 4.
\S.
his sweater and tossed easy ones to
Oldting stole second.
McLean's iray.
Cooper
runs
for
Mc1
m
and met Schang, shaking hands with
Hit by pitched ball—Fletcher.
t-i * or n for
rnr Doyle
iiiivik to
lu put
uui t ing
iur like
imv ad.
McGraw. The eyes of every one in thrOW was too high
cepted the -modified plea, ^ ;
[JURY HEARS CASE
was too nibu
w
Merkle filed to Murphy. Coop
T
him. Bush fanned. One run, one hit,
Time of game—2:10.
The Jury>-4n the Bowman case re the park were focused on the hero of
W
centre, scoring er stole second. Schang ^n'thave no errors.
Umpires—Klem, Rlgler, Egan and
OP JAMES BOWMAN tired aboufc-rfi: 30. Bowman's hope is yesterday's game. At 12:15 the Ath ^tos^gled'To
to centre,
El
e
l
o ®
^
v i le range and his throw was again too
The home run drive of Schang's Connolly. , v :
letics took the field for batting prac Murphy
•y. . MX;##*
~ '"
'
*• yt
based on hia* pie* of self defense.
and Oldring.
mti
I5 A
f) .V'
*?*V.
high
to catch the runner. Tesreau was as powerful a blow as that pro
tice.
|Negro Charged With Cutting Another
The stands
went wi
wild.
ids
went
u.
_
Raker
to
Mclnnes,
Cooper
taking
At 1:35 p. m. the sun had again
game
Negro Is Stoutly Defended ir)
Tesreau tpok his time: before pitch™ s^ang to Mcln- duced by Baker In the first
DEATH IN CALIFORNIA
gloriously fanned out. It was dark ing to Baker. Doyle and McLean ad third.
Tuesday. It sailed high and true into
District Corfrt.
nes. One run, one hit, one error
OF A KEOKUK BOY but there did not appear to be any im vised with him.
the corner of lower tier right fteld
For Sale—5 passenger Reo tour-;
Bush had himself
a stight
mediate
prospect
of
rain.
« » in
£8
econd b v ° a Island. Crandall nad- dispoeed of twtf
— - ; ; d l d condition. Will trade
The case of JameB Bowman, charg
Baker forced Collins to Doyle, un
s .conu y
I
nit^hp.r'n bos before; for
_ ° a new
___
.
t-w a . w shm-man;
when Murray reached to
The upper tier of the grand stands
Ford.
Dr.
A. W. Sherman,
ed with stabbing a
negro named Thomas Oonnelly, Son of Mr. and
third o n | men In the pitcher's
assisted.
steal
and
then
went
1 Schang delivered the blow.
were filling up slowly. It was hardly
Mrs. John Connelly of This
Burlington,
Iowa.—Advertisement.
•Fletcher, occupied the day in the dis
Two runs; three hits; no errors.
Schang's
bad
throw.
McLean
singled
more than half full twenty-flve min
City.
Giants—Herzog lined to Baker.
—MaSonlc:
Special
meeting of
trict court today.
Doyle made a remarkable one hand brought Red in and it looked as
utes before time to start the game but
Doyle out, Molnnes unassisted. He, Eag]0 Ix , d g e No. 12, A. F. & A. M.,
The jury was chosen'late yesterday
ed stop of Baker's liner, running at though a Giant batting rally was about
News haB been received In the city the fans were pouring in.
|tnfl the testimony heard today.
full speed. He dashed on to second sure. He managed to got away with sent a bounder straight to Stuffey's ! ^ o'clock Friday evening, October
The Giants went out for fielding
10, 1913. Work on third degree. Visit
The jury is composed of the fol of the death in California of Thomas
hands.
practice at 1:37. Merkle tried out his for the force out. This headed off Merkle, Tesreau and Herzog In order
ing brethren fraternally invited. By
Fletcher fouled to Schang.
lowing: w. W. Wright, C. E. John- Connelly, son of John Connelly of
another
threatened
batting
rally.
however, and came through with a
bad ankle at first base, but did not
order of the W. M. S. H. Johnston,
No
runs;
no
hits;
no
errors
I'on, J. j. Dupy, Ed Johnson, John this city. Young Conn»/1y ieft Keo-.
Collins
to
McGiants—Shafer out,
single run chalked against him. He
'j
Bush had the Giant batters at his j Be oretary.
_
jMaguer, Nels
Sorensen, William kuk about ten or twelve years a g o f o r 'move with much freedom.
Fletcher
|
innes.
showed
that
he
had
the
nerve.
the
west
and
gradually
continued
Tils
I
fielding
y
ersog,
mercv
They
did
not
get
a
ball
outj
_
ing
the
world's
series
baseball
Dur
IBtruthers, John Landman, John Tobin,
iu
! Murray filed to Collins. It was a
coast where his and Doyle broug roun s o
'
Sde the Infield.
games the carriers for this paper are
[W. A. Gilbert, Wm. Hulsebus 6!J(} JH. course to near the
*
tnU
nlntr
won called
PflllOfl •hPTA
When
play was
there Wfirfl
were j high one which just cleared the lnSixth inning.
I likely to reach their subscribers a llt|i. vogt. ; t
death occurred.
upwards of 30,000 wild-eyed fansifleid, Collins backed up for it.
Athlctlcs—Wilson relieved McLean
I tie later than usual as the paper is
There are many people In Keoknk ^
Ninth Inning.
polo Qroundg flnd
anxl .
to McLean
The arguments ' in the c.ise were
Bush
put
the
first
one
behind the bat at beginning of sixth
held for the final score. If the carrier
1 " 11 ' .
„,
]t
Athletics—Murphy
Med
to
Murray.
Itonciuded at noon and the case given who remember him and know him i ous
to see the problem worked out. squarely ove r the plate.
j g t r u n k flied t o Burns. The count was
is not on hand with the apper as early
well
during
hia
residence
here,
and
jlo the jury after the instructions of
Oldring fouled to Herzog,
Larry swung at the second and i
before
The conflict has now come to be one
and
tWQ
str iK ea
as usual the delay will he explained
wo
bralng a s well as brawn.
Itte court at 2 o'clook this afternoon. his father and family are still resi- j
Collins filed to Shafer.
Mack's ! missed it a foot. The next two were Strunk connected. Barry singled to
by this item.
IBowrnan was himself placed on the dents here and they have the sympa' , younger pitchers are unknown in a balls.
Nq runs; no hits; no errors.
It
was
his
first
hit
of
the
—Mnud Powell violinist at Grand
right
I'tanrt, testifying that Fletcher was thy and earnest condolence of their | wQrld ser , eB oonflJct- j t they waver
Giants—Burns flied' to MUrphy.
McLean popped foul to Schang.
opera house Tuesday evening, October
game- Schang fouled one into the
ci|
l t after he had attacked Bowman, many friends in the sad bereavement j hIs master m i n( j mus t solve the probSchifer walked.
No runs; no hits; no errors.
left field stands. A few feet to the
14.—Advertisement.
|llthough Bowman could not say how which the d'eath of this young mem- > lem Qf manipulation of his battery so
Murray up. Ball one. Foul, strike
This inning Bush began to Bhow right and he would have pulled a
ber of the family brings upon them. that the strongest fire may be concen Bome form which Connie Mack has ••g ^ ite." Schang sent a hi^h foul one Foul, strike two.
to cutting occurred. *
This Is German Day.
?l er
No details of his death were obtain trated on the Giant advance.
Murray forced Shafer, Barry to Col
Ben Stephenson was brought into
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 9.—Today wa
said he has. His control was better to Wilson.
McGraw faces the most speed and and he spilt the pan for the Giant
Icourt following the instructions of the able today, nor the exact point at
"German Day" in the celebration a
Bush flied to Doyle in short right lins.
fielding ability.
It was a close play and Connolly's the ono hundredth anniversary of th4
•court in the Bowman case and plead which his death occurred.
batters when they attempted to wait cen t er j^o runs, one hit, no errors
The injury to Merkle, Myers and him out. He was cool and was pltchOerman War of Liberation against
ed guilty to a charge of in'.ent to inWilson gave Tesreau great assist decision was hissed.
Snodgrass took these away. But , ing with his head as much as with ance by running down the high bail.
Wilson up. Strike one. Ball one. Napoleon 1, which was formally open
jflict great bodily injury. He was glvMACCABEES CLOSE
Merkle unexpectedly returned to the
ed here Wednesday. The centennial
Iro one year in the county Jail. He
Wilson fouled out to Baker.
He was going well however, shooting
THEIR CONVENTION game today. If he goes through his I his arm. •' Third Inning.
celebration Is being held In conjunc
No runs; no hits; no errors.
them at top speed, Doyle ran back for
|*M inflicted for assault with Intent
batting as compared to Wiltse it will
Unofficial estimates fix tho crowd at tion with the biennial convention of
I"1 fob and the county attorney ac*
Shang's fly.
Athletics—Mclnnes
hit
the
first
ball
Prorrilhent Visitors Presented with mean help. It was in the brand of
the German-American Alliance which
Giants—Doyle out; Mclnnes unas about 30,000.
1
to Burns.
weather dished up. Sun battled with pitched for a fly
Gifts—Visiting Teams Exemplify
, opened Monday with 500 delegatea
sisted.
Larry
had
a
ball
and
a
strike
Tesreau appeared to be laboring
clouds and came out for a time and
' , • - 'Lodge Work.
Philadelphia.
! present from all parts of the country.
called on him and then missed when
then disappeared. Shortly before play hardAB. R. II. PO. A. E : Besides the delegates many thousands
.ru»
to
Burni.
p.
B
k
The Ladies of the Maccabees of the was called It was dark. This promis.
E. Murphy, rf
5 1 2 2 0 0: of visitors are here. The event was ol
but the one that sweep*.
„„ w . „„„ on
Word convention closed yesterday aft-jed ideal conditions for Tesreau s fast tor wo bill, and one .trik. b.for.|
Oldring,
If
5 3 2 0 0 01 auch lmpirtance that reduced rate3
I ^Ltler with the
hitting.
, Bush threw three straight balls and Collins, 2b
ernoon. In the afternoon there was j Bhoots.
5 2 3 6 4 0 i W ere granted to St. Louis for the first
effort is the
Teweau
threw
Barry
a
ball
and
,
^
^
^
„
,
^
Connie Mack sent out Shawkey and
h U ugual good break
4
12 3 0 0! time since the Louisiana Purchase exexemplification of first ad second de
0
Iy, "want. The>.
4 0 0 9 0 0; position in 1904. The crowning feagree and flower fund march by Ot-. Bush to warm up. Plank stood close then split the pan twice. Barry pop t h e w}nd . up B urns hit into a double: Mclnnes, lb
fumwa Hive No. 29, exemplification of, by and watched their shoots. Mack ped a foul to McLean.
I Strunk, cf
4 0 0 1 0 0 I ture of today's celebration will be a
No runs: no hits; no errors.
draping the charter by Oskaloosa ' withheld the announcement of his bat
j Barry, bb
4 0 1 2 2 0j torch-light procession in which 15,000
In contrast to the work of Bush
Hive No 28. and exemplification of ,tory until the last minute.
! Schang, o
4 1 1 5 3 1; Germans will march. On Saturday,
first degree by the Ottumwa team. I A roar of applause greeted the Tesroau appeared to be putting every
Bush, p
4 0 1 0 1 0 i the first Jahn monument In the United
the dirt the first time, and
Giants as they tcok Oie field.
Mur thing he hid on every ball he pitched
> States will be unveiled in Forest
About thirty local candidates were
k weighs six ounces lighter
phy came out then, turned to the to Mclnnes, Strunk and Barry who and preventive of the numerous
Totals
39 8 12 27 10 11 Park. Turner societies and school
initiated during the convention.
than other brooms. Flex
bench and consulted with Connie went out in order in the Athletics' half ailments caused by defective
I children will take part In the ceremonible straws that bend
Mrs. Mabel T. La Rue. state com
AB. R. H. PO. A E ' I les. Frederlch Lugwid Jahn was the
New York.
Mack before taking his position at the of the third. He had steadied some
freely, hold their shape
or
action
the
mander, rv' Dr. Elizabeth Hooper
irregular
of
or
0
0 | originator of physical culture as now
Herzog. 3b ....
4 0
what and his control was better, but
""
and get the dirt. Saves
were both presented with gifts and plate.
gans of digestion—is found Doyle, 2b
1 0 | taught in the schools and colleges. He
....... 4 0
carpets and rugs. Long
it
was
obvious
that
h
j
e was working
the Ottumwa team presented with
smooth handle. Guar
2 0
Flr«t Inning.
in the safe, speedy, certain Fletcher, bb
i started and was in charge of the work
hard.
roses for their work.
anteed. Your dealer
0 I of giving German soldlera systematic
Burns, If ...
4 0
Giants—Merkle
filed*
to
Strunk,
Athletics—Murphy
allowed
the
first
and
time-tested
home
remedy
The local lodge endeavored to make
has the Little Polly.
0 i instruction in physical culture
Shafer, cf
1
3 1
just
Bush was still taking it easy.
the visit of the delegates as pleasant bal to float over. It was a strike.
b&StewtrtMU' Co. I
0 I prior to the war In which
Murray,
rf
3
1
Napoleon
Tesreau
was
given
a
hand
wh6n
h®
Murphy went out, Fletcher to
i MoinUi
as possible and worked very hard
0 ' was driven from German soil, and for
McLean, c
2 0
perfecting the arrangements. Their Merkle. Hia attempt was an easy came to bat.
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Philadelphia 8; New York 2

ATHLETICS SLUG

EXCEL NOTICEABLY

. $5.00 in fine Stiffened Gold.
$7.50 in fine Solid Gold.
;• j Noseglass or Spectacle.
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Jewelers - Scientific Opticians

Many a Young Man

Mohler's Keokuk Business College
7th and Main Streets
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